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Subject: Appeal A-3-SLO-09-022 (Adams and Boland) Appeal by Al Brill and Richard Perry of a
San Luis Obispo County decision granting a coastal development permit with conditions to
Scott Adams and Kathryn Boland to construct a 88,127 square foot mini storage facility, a
1,900 square foot self serve car wash, a 1,200 square foot caretaker’s unit, and related
landscaping and drainage improvements at 750 Willow Road in the village of CallendarGarrett in south San Luis Obispo County (APN 091-192-032). Appeal Filed: May 11, 2009.
49th Day: June 29, 2009.
Recommendation

Staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with respect to the
grounds on which appeal A-3-SLO-09-022 was filed. Staff recommends a YES vote on the following
motion and resolution:
Motion and Resolution. I move that the Commission determine and resolve that Appeal
Number A-3-SLO-09-022 does not present a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on
which the appeal has been filed under Coastal Act Section 30603 regarding consistency with the
certified Local Coastal Program and/or the public access policies of the Coastal Act.
Passage of this motion and resolution will result in a finding of no substantial issue and adoption of the
following findings. By such action, the Coastal Commission declines to take jurisdiction over the coastal
development permit (CDP) for this project, the County’s action becomes final and effective, and any
terms and conditions of the County’s decision remain unchanged. The motion passes only by an
affirmative vote of the majority of the appointed Commissioners present
Findings

On March 24, 2009, San Luis Obispo County approved a CDP authorizing construction of a 88,127
square foot mini storage facility, a 1,900 square foot self serve car wash, a 1,200 square foot caretaker’s
unit, and related landscaping and drainage improvements at 750 Willow Road in the village of
Callendar-Garrett in south San Luis Obispo County (see notice of County’s action in Exhibit 1).
Pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30603 and LCP Section 23.01.043(c)(4), this approval is appealable to
the Commission because the approved development is not the principal permitted use in the Industrial
land use category that applies to the site. The Appellants contend that the County’s approval is
inconsistent with San Luis Obispo County Local Coastal Program (LCP) standards for self-service car
washes, as well as standards related to noise, traffic, water quality, and public access (see full appeal
document in Exhibit 2).
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Coastal Act Section 30625(b) requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless it determines that no
substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed.1 Commission
staff has analyzed the County’s Final Local Action Notice for the development (Exhibit 1), the
Appellants’ contentions (Exhibit 2), the Applicants’ response to the Appellants’ contentions (Exhibit 3),
and the relevant requirements of the LCP (Exhibit 4). The appeal raises no substantial issue with respect
to the LCP as follows:
Self-Service Car Washes
The LCP includes a suite of development standards specific to self-service car washes (LCP Coastal
Zone Land Use Ordinance (CZLUO) Section 23.08.222b). They include minimum permit processing
requirements and detailed siting and design standards related to location, access, orientation, setbacks,
landscaping and fencing. The Appellants contend that the County approved project fails to comply with
these provisions. Indeed, the original plans submitted for the coastal permit application at the County are
inconsistent with these ordinance requirements. However, in its final approval action, the County
conditioned the project to be revised consistent with CZLUO Section 23.08.222b (see County Condition
2(d) in Exhibit 1). Specifically, in order for the project to be consistent with the CZLUO, the County
required modifications to re-orient the washing bays so that they don’t face Willow Road; to provide
additional waiting areas; and to provide space for additional drying spaces. In satisfaction of this County
condition, the Applicants have subsequently provided a revised site plan showing how these
modifications will be incorporated into the project (see Exhibit 3). With the County condition requiring
these project revisions (and the modified project plans provided by the Applicants), the project as
approved by the County is consistent with CZLUO Section 23.08.222b.
Noise
The Appellants also contend that the approved project is inconsistent with the LCP’s noise ordinance
(CZLUO Section 23.06.040). Specifically, the Appellants contend that the proposed perimeter retaining
wall will reflect traffic related sound and exacerbate noise across Willow Road/Highway One into the
residential neighborhood across the street. The Appellants further state that the noise study performed
by the Applicants “primarily addressed the noise of the car wash vacuums and did not adequately
address the increase noise from traffic.”
Based on a noise study conducted for the proposed project (David Dubbink Associates, May 2006), the
County found that the operations of the car wash would not exceed the acceptable noise threshold
allowed under the LCP. A follow-up report from the Applicants’ noise specialist specifically addresses
the issue of increased noise due to reverberation off of the perimeter retaining wall and into nearby
residential areas (see Exhibit 3). According to the Applicants’ noise specialist, the amount of sound
1

The term “substantial issue” is not defined in the Coastal Act or its implementing regulations. In previous decisions on appeals, the
Commission has generally been guided by the following factors in making substantial issue determinations: the degree of factual and
legal support for the local government’s decision; the extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local
government; the significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; the precedential value of the local government's decision
for future interpretations of its LCP; and, whether the appeal raises only local issues as opposed to those of regional or statewide
significance.
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level change would be “barely detectable.” Landscaping between the traffic and retaining wall will
further absorb or dampen the sound. Thus, sound reverberation coming off of the retaining wall will be
relatively minor and will not significantly increase noise levels above existing ambient traffic noise.
Additionally, County conditions of approval have been added to limit operation hours of the car wash
from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., which will help reduce any potential noise disturbance to nearby residences
(see County Condition 31). The measures required by the County appropriately address LCP noise
issues with the project to the extent required by the LCP.
Traffic
The Appellants further contend that the project will have adverse cumulative impacts on Willow
Road/Highway One traffic and circulation. Although no specific LCP policies or ordinances were cited
in the appeal, various issues related to traffic safety (e.g., high traffic speeds, turning lanes, mergers,
widening, etc.) are raised. In this case, the County referred the project to the County Public Works
Department and to Caltrans for review of potential traffic issues. Based on feedback from Caltrans, a
new turn lane is required to be constructed, helping to separate project generated traffic from faster
moving Willow Road/Highway One traffic and thus to help alleviate potential traffic congestion and
safety issues. Moreover, the County approval requires Willow Road/Highway One improvements to be
approved by Caltrans prior to issuance of construction permits, including evidence that an encroachment
permit has been obtained for road widening and driveway installation (see County Condition 19). In
addition to specific road improvement requirements, the project site is located within South County
Traffic Fee Area 2, and the Applicants are additionally required to contribute traffic mitigation fees to
the County (see County Condition 20). According to the County, these fees will be used to fund road
improvement projects in the area, further addressing traffic and circulation issues into the future. In sum,
LCP traffic issues have been adequately addressed by the County.
Water Quality
With respect to water quality, the Appellants raise concerns about polluted runoff leaving the car wash
facility and possibly contaminating groundwater resources. Even though no specific LCP water quality
standards were cited in the appeal, general water quality protection provisions of the LCP appear to be
adequately addressed in the County approval (see County Special Conditions 17 and 21). First, the
Applicant is required to submit final plans for the car wash showing the use of “Best Available
Technology” to address potential polluted runoff. According to the Applicants, best available
technologies (e.g., instructional signage, use of alternative cleaning agents, oil/water separators,
collection sumps, sediments traps, water recycling systems, etc.) will be used in concert with the
required drainage system depending on the specific type of car wash system selected. These measures,
or some combination of them, should be sufficient to address polluted runoff issues at this location.
Furthermore, the County approval is clear that no engine washing is allowed at the facility (see County
Condition 2e). This engine washing prohibition will help prevent discharge of pollutants typically
associated with auto engines such as chemicals, oils, and heavy metals. Second, the conditions of
approval require the County Environmental Health Division to review and approve the water treatment
system and specifically “require measures to ensure that wastewater from the car wash does not result in
ground water quality impacts.” Third, the Applicants are required to submit a groundwater monitoring
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plan for review and approval by County Environmental Health. Fourth, annual inspections and reporting
to County Environmental Health are also required. Lastly, the County approval requires submittal of a
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to the Planning Department for review and approval
prior to construction.
The Appellants also raise issues regarding the ability of the Applicants to enforce the rules of operation
at the car wash. For example, the Appellants assert that the onsite attendant (a County requirement)
“may be reluctant to challenge those insisting on violating the policy (e.g. undercarriage and engine
washing), and no backup procedures have been formalized.” Such allegations of possible future
violations are hypothetical and speculative, and do not alone raise substantial issues with respect to LCP
project conformance. Rather, the County has conditioned the project appropriately in terms of
addressing water quality impacts, and there is little evidence to suggest that these conditions will be
inadequate in this case, or that extraordinary efforts beyond what the County has already done are
necessary to protect water quality. Thus, LCP water quality issues have been adequately addressed by
the County.
Public Access
The Appellants also raise issues regarding potential impacts to public access as a result of improvements
to be made to Highway One. Specifically, the Appellants contend that the widening of Highway One
will interfere with the 25-foot right-of-way that the County’s Park Element has designated for the De
Anza trail adjacent to Highway One. First, the County Parks Element is not part of the certified LCP,
and thus cannot be applied to this project as a standard of review. Second, even if the De Anza trail were
called out in the LCP for public access (which it is not), there is no information presented showing how
widening the right-of-way would negatively impact public access at this location. Finally, there does not
appear to be anything in this project approval that would preclude future access trail planning for this
area. The County appears to have adequately addressed LCP public access issues.
Other Issues
A number of other issues have been raised by the Appellants that are not clearly related to LCP
conformance. As a result, these other issues are not valid appeal issues, and thus do not raise a
substantial issue. They are, however, summarized and addressed below:
•

“The proposed project is not a coastal dependent use and does not meet the requirements of the
CZLUO (23.11.030).” The Appellants are correct in asserting that the proposed storage and car wash
facilities are not coastal dependent. The County did not analyze the project as such, the LCP does
not require coastal dependent uses at this location, and there is nothing in the LCP that precludes the
approved uses from being developed on the Industrial zoned site. The fact that the project is not
coastal dependent is not an LCP conformance question.

•

“Known secondary and cumulative impacts under CEQA were not addressed or considered.” The
Appellants did not cite the “secondary and cumulative impacts” in question, so it is difficult to
provide further information in that respect. More importantly, appeal contentions are limited to
questions of LCP conformance. Thus, CEQA inconsistencies in and of themselves are not valid
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appeal contentions, and thus are not before the Commission in this analysis. Rather, relevant LCP
issues and questions related to the Appellants’ contentions are discussed in the preceding text;
including, presumably, the specific types of impacts referred to in CEQA terms here.
•

“There is an existing pipeline that crosses Highway 1 just north of the Willow Road/Highway One.
The widening of Highway 1 will begin immediately north of that location. What precautions will the
developer be required to take to insure against causing a catastrophic event such as fracturing that
pipeline or other occurrence leading to a disastrous happening with residences so near?” No
evidence has been provided that indicates that the road work approved by the County in this case
will lead to “catastrophic” danger to underground utilities, and there is no evidence to indicate that
extraordinary precautions are warranted or necessary in that respect. Moreover, as indicated earlier,
all development associated with Highway One must be reviewed and approved by Caltrans, and will
require a Caltrans encroachment permit. County Public Works will also be involved with signing off
on the project pursuant to permits other than the coastal permit. Potential LCP issues, to the extent
there are any, are thus addressed through the normal process of building approvals and sign-offs
related to Highway One.

•

“Other regulatory agencies (i.e., California Department of Forestry/SLO County Fire Department,
SLO County Air Pollution Control District, California Department of Transportation) were not
informed about the car wash component of the project during their review of the project.” It is not
clear from the County’s final local action notice whether these agencies were alerted to the car wash
component of the project. More importantly, however, there is nothing in the LCP specifically
requiring that they be alerted regarding the car wash, nor is there anything particular to a proposed
car wash at this location that would require special notice or input of this sort. Rather, the project
appears to have run through the County’s normal coastal permit processing review, including that,
where necessary, additional review by certain agencies (Caltrans, County Public Works, County
Environmental Health, etc.) is part of project implementation by virtue of required reviews per the
County’s conditions of approval. Again, potential LCP issues, to the extent there are any, are thus
addressed.

Overall, the County has provided adequate factual and legal support for its decision that the approved
development would be consistent with the applicable policies in the certified LCP (Exhibit 1). There are
no significant coastal resources affected by the decision, and no adverse precedent will be set for future
interpretations of the LCP. Finally, the appeal does not raise issues of regional or statewide significance.
For the reasons stated above, the Commission finds that Appeal Number A-3-SLO-09-022 does not
present a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under Section
30603 of the Coastal Act regarding consistency with the certified LCP and/or the public access policies
of the Coastal Act.

Exhibits:
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Exhibit 1:
Exhibit 2:
Exhibit 3:
Exhibit 4:

San Luis Obispo County CDP decision
Appeal of San Luis Obispo County’s CDP decision
Applicants response to Appeal Contentions
Applicable San Luis Obispo County LCP policies
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